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OROFIIMO
RESOURCES LIMITED

P.0.9OX143.1 FIRSTCANAOIAN PLACE. TORONTO. CANADA M5X1C7 TELEPHONE: (416) 362-6683 TELEX: 06-217766

DRILL LOG

Property: JACKSON MANION
Location: Peninsula into Woman Lake.
Co-ordinates: l 9+65N, 1+40W
Claim: KRL 6U8790, Dent Twp. 
Section: 
Length: 185.Om 
Elevation: 0 
Azimuth :27Q0 Dip: -U5

Page of

HOLE: JM88-19 
Core size: BQ

Dip Tests: 9l.Hm:-HU0 ; l85-Om:-UU0 
Started: March 28,. 1988 
Completed: March 30 ,1988 
Logged by: Kim Pham

DEPTH

from

0.0

6.7

to
6.7

36.6

f

DESCRIPTION 
NOTE: All anqles are measured with respect to^tho*lonn corn nxiar.

core normal (TCN)

CASING

- the last 2.0m is in bedrock/boulder of sulphide facies iron formation

SULPHIDE FACIES IRC,-' FORMATION - PYRRHOTITE

- fine-grained, light grey to greenish grey, probably has a tuffaceous host rock.
- hard, cherty with occasional observable beddings at 30O TCN
- abundant pyrrhotite (30/8) with subordinate chalcopyrite (5#), pyrite (2/S), and

rare sphalerite (?) occur in a fine-grained, tuffaceous matrix composed of 
sub-rounded ash-size grains of feldspar and quartz, interlocking with small
knots of chloritic amphibole

- secondary translucent quartz eyes/patches showing microfractures are locally
emplaced 

- fuchsitic material occurs along joint planes, commonly with carbonate grains
- pyrrhotite occurs in three tyles: 1. massive aggregates with tiny inclusions
of cherty and ferromagnesian minerals, 2. dendritic patterns 'and 3. banded

- in most cases pyrite intimately associated with pyrrhotite whereas chalcopyrite
often forms strings that crosscut pyrrhotite

- yellow-green epidote clasts or veins at 2U.5, 25-0 and 26.1m

11.3 - 12.8m: 5 - lOjf pyrrhotite; finely laminated cherty layers with pyrrhotite
and ferromagnesian laminae; 12.5 - 12.6: pyrrhotite occurs in style
1. above, followed by 3.

12.8 - l4.3m: 5 - 10/t pyrrhotite, and rare chalcopyrite, in style 1. in the upper
.part and 2. in the lower part; silica patches occur at 13.1 and at
13.2m

lU.3 - 15.8m: tuffaceous nature of the rock is apparent; 10 - 15? pyrrhotite;
massive pyrrhotite from 15.8 to 15- 9m
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DEPTH METRES

from

36.6

to

39.3

h

DESCRIPTION 
NOTE: All angles are measured with respect to the lono core axis.

SULPHIDE FACIES IRON FORMATION - PYRRHOTITE

15-8 - 17. Urn: 25 - 30/5 pyrrhotite occur in all styles, with abundant silica gran 
ules, patches or narrow veins carrying pyrrhotite, pyrite and rare
chalcopyrite

17-^ - 18. 9m: as above; brown, cherty laminae at end of section

18.9 - 20. Urn: as above but silica patches are less abundant and sulphide contents
decrease; light and dark tuffaceous layers alternate with each othei
in the upper part

29.6 - 31.1m: 5 - 10# pyrrhotite; host rock is -similar to a fine-grained felsic-
to-intermediate volcanic; pyrrhotite forms irregular patches with a
pyrite core; rare quartz eyes

31.1 - 32.6m: 25 - 30# pyrrhotite, massive aggregates 31.3 - 31-7; wispy chalco 
pyrite stringers (2/5)

32.6 - 3U.lm: finely laminated cherty layers in the upper part; abundant pyrrhotil
(upto 25#) masses 33.2 - 3^.1; wispy chalcopyrite in silica patches
at 33.2

3^.1 - 35- 7m: as above but only 10 - 15/5 pyrrhotite

35-7 - 36.6m: 15 - 2Q% pyrrhotite, increasingly abundant down hole, random wisps
of chalcopyrite (1 - 2/5); deformed cherty veinlets at 36.0m

SULPHIDE FACIES IRON FORMATION -PYRITE

- light grey, fine-grained with abundant pyrite (35 - UO/5) interlocking with
pyrrhotite ( 5 - 10/5) and minor chalcopyrite (1 - 21L)

- probably a chemical sediment with a tuffaceous component
- fine grains of pyrite form massive, irregular-shaped aggregates with interstitii

chloritic amphibole grains and/or cherty sand grains
- chloritic veins also surround pyrite aggregates
- the rock is vuggy where pyrite occurs
- pyrrhotite commonly envelopes small mass of pyrite
- chalcopyrite intimately blends with pyrrhotite, but at a few places it forms

strings, crosscutting pyrrhotite 
- contacts are selected on the basis of appearance or disappearance of pyrite

sample 
number
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DEPTH METRES

from 1 to

39.3

la.l

41.7

1*7.8 J

Ui.i

Ul.7

UT. 8

t 53.7

DESCRIPTION 
NOTE: All angles are measured with respect to the lonti core axis.

SULPHIDE FACIES IRON FORMATION - PYRITE cont'd

36.6 - 37.6m: upto 60# of pyrite, 20/6 pyrrhotite, rimmed by chlorite veinlets, 
highly pittic rock

37-6 - 39.3m: irregular cherty veins from 37-6 - 37- 9m, with fine laminae of 
pyrrhotite; rare chalcopyrite along fractures in the veins; the 
rest of the section is pittic with masses of pyrite (5 - 10#)

FELSIC TUFF - CHERTY

- light greyish green, very siliceous, composed of fine to medium, angular grain 
of feldspar, chalky leucoxene(?) and rare carbonate interlocking with chloriti 
amphibole in an aphanitic, cherty matrix; feldspar has been altered to aQbeige 
white colour and commonly forms microbands (0.5 - Prrnn thick) at U5O - 70 TCN 

- 5 - 10# pyrrhotite as irregular or spherical masses 
- minor pyrite and chalcopyrite in the matrix

SULPHIDE FACIES IRON FORMATION - PYRITE

- massive pyrite ( iQft) and subordinate (1055), rare chalcopyrite 
- the lithogy is cherty and probably similar to the felsic tuff above 
- contacts are based on the appearance/disappearance of pyrite

TUFF BRECCIA

- coarse-grained, a mottled appearance with chaotic assemblage of chloritic 
amphibole, feldspar, dark brown tuffaceous clast s, and carbonate patches/veins 

- the brown clasts have tiny inclusion of amphibole and feldspar 
- pyrite and pyrrhotite occasionally occurs in the carbonate veinlets or in the 
brown clasts

- the whole unit is an unsorted angular-fragment assemblage 
- lower contact is gradational

UU.2 - U5-lm: heavily epidotized section with epidote clasts or bombs veined by 
carbonate-quartz veinlets or cross-cut by dark brown stringers; 
a pink carbonate mineral in carbonate-quartz veinlets

FELSIC TUFF - CHERTY

- fine grained, well-sorted ash-size feldspar(?) grains i" A. cherty, dark brown 
matrix, some chloritic amphibole masses are also included

sample 
number
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DEPTH METRES

 from

53.7

5U.8

58.7

58.8

to

5U.8

58.7

58.8

65-9

*

DESCRIPTION 
NOTE: All angles are measured with respect to the lonq core axis.

FELSIC TUFF - CHERTY cont'd

- irregular quart z- carbonate stringers or patches occur throughout 
- abundant pyrrhotite, pyrite, chalcopyrite in upper part vhere the rock is very 

fine-grained, dark green, and siliceous

UT. 8 - U9.1m: 15# pyrrhotite, 5# pyrite, 2# chalcopyrite

U9.1 - U9.8m: 15# pyrite, 10# pyrrhotite, rare chalcopyrite; minor dark brown 
bands (256 TCN) at end of section

ALTERED QUARTZ - FELDSPAR-PORPHYRY

- light brown-grey, coarse-grained 
- porphyritic texture is composed of subhedral to rare euhedral feldspar grains 

interlocking with rare quartz augens in a crystalline matrix of same 
- anhedral grains of biotite scatter throughout 
- most of the feldspar grains shew a resorbed margin 
- the whole unit is heavily jointed with microf ractures , cemented by chlorite- 

carbonate stringers; some pyrite smear along joint planes 
- contacts are curvy, but sharp; upper contact is irregular as 30 - 85O TCN, 
lower contact is 60O TCN

FELSIC TUFF - CHERTY

- fins-grained, well sorted rounded grains as above UT. 8 - 53.7m, but here the 
rock is strongly carbonated with anastomosing quartz-carbonate veinlets or ir 
regular patches 

- minor sulphides

QUARTZ-FELDSPAR-PORPHYRY

- light grey, coarse-grained, porphyritic texture as above 53-7 - 5^.8m 
- contacts are sharp, parallel to each other as U5O TCN

FELSIC . TUFF - CHERTY

- as above 5U.8 - 58.7m 
- slightly banded towards base with abundant pyrrhotite (2 - 5#) and minor chalco 

pyrite adjacent to sericite bands 
- sharp lower contact at 45O TCN

sample 
number

JM88-280

JM88-281

width

1.3

0.7
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vr.8
U9.1
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U9.1

U9.8
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DEPTH METRES

from to

DESCRIPTION 
NOTE: All angles are measured with respect to the lonci core axis.

sample 
number

ASSAYS
width from to

65.P 85.1

85.1 90.1

90.1 96.3

96.3 100.6

ALTERED QUARTZ-FELDSPAR-PORPHYRY

- light grey, medium to coarse grained; porphyritic texture is well-displayed as 
described above 53.7 - 5U.8m

- the rock is heavily jointed
- a mineral alignment at 25O TCN
- near upper contact, sericitization alters the matrix into a nearly homogeneous 
mass, cross-cut by pyrrhotite streaks

-1-3? pyrite sporadically occurs; towards the end, the rock is strongly seric- 
itized and chloritized and porphyritic texture is almost obliterated

- sharp lower contact at 75O TCN

QUARTZ-CHLORITE-SERICITE SCHIST

- blue grey to black, fine-grained, extensively sheared with well-developed fol 
iation at 700 TCN

- quartz or feldspar augens (0.5mm x 1mm or average) have been rotated and wrapper 
around by chlorite and/or sericite bands

- wispy carbonate stringers occur along foliation planes or at a small angle
- (2 - 5?) pyrite is locally abundant, forms stringers/patches along foliation 

planes
- occasional less sheared sections show tuffaceous fabric
- lower contact is selected on the basis of diminishing of carbonate stringers

FELSIC TUFF - CHERTY, CRYSTAL

- blue grey to blue green, semi-glassy, medium grained, well-sorted
- flattened epidotized-feldspar grains intergrow with chloritic amphibole laths 

along a U5 - 70O TCN orientation; although some grains occur at random orient 
ation

- sericite and chlorite, together with chert, constitute a large part of the 
matrix

- carbonate seams occur along microfractures
- the rock becomes increasingly well-foliated/bedded towards base

QUARTZ-CHLORITE-SERICITE SCHIST

- as above 85.! - 90.1m, but another fabric.of 20O TCN is measured near lower 
contact



Hole No. JM88-19 Page 6 of

DEPTH METERS

from

100.6

109.3

109.8

112.2

113.5

to

109-3

109.8

112.2

113-5

135.7

9

DESCRIPTION 
NOTE: All angles are measured with respect to the long core axis.

QUARTZ-CHLORITE-SERICITE SCHIST

- at 97-0: 15cm of small (upto lcm across) angular mafic fragments in chlorite- 
sericite-carbonate assemblage, probably a short segment of tuff-breccia

- lower contact is arbitrarily selected as the carbonate stringers diminish

FELSIC TUFF-CHERTY, CRYSTAL

- as above 90.1 - 96.3m but the matrix becomes extremely cherty, showing con 
choidal fractures, also the feldspar grains almost diminish into the aphanite 

matrix
-occasional glass shards are observed 
- the rock is finely-laminated at 60 - 80O TCN 
- lower contact is sharp, irregular, generally as 50 TCN

QUARTZ-FELDSPAR-PORPHYRY

- (keeping name consistent but quartz eyes are not evident) 
- fine to medium grained, porphyritic texture is composed of small feldspar grair 

intergrowing in a brown green, crystalline matrix of chlorite, biotite, ser 
icite and rare carbonate

- quartz eyes are not megascopically observed 
- most feldspar grains show a resorbed margin with a white core 
- lower contact is irregular but sharp, overall as 60O TCN

FELSIC TUFF-CHERTY, CRYSTAL

- as above 100.6 - 109.3m

QUARTZ-FELDSPAR-PORPHYRY

- as above 109.3 - 109.8m 
- contacts are sharp, Oo and 20O TCW

FELSIC TUFF - CHERTY, CRYSTAL

- as above 100.6 - 109.3m, but from 130.0 to the end of the unit the greenish 
epidotized feldspar grains decrease in abundance, the matrix is still cherty, 
but has a purple-grey colour 

- abundant mafic pumiceous clasts interlock with feldspar

sample 
number

c

s

width from to
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METRES

to

DESCRIPTION 
NOTE: All angles are measured with respect to the lonti core axis.

sample 
number width from

ASSAYS
to

140.5

185.0

L85-0

FELSIC TUFF - CHERTY, CRYSTAL cont'd

- pyrite smears along fracture planes
- wavy, sharp lower contact 70O TCN

119.1 - 119.9m: well-packed purple-grey, 2mm diameter variole-like clasts, cross 
cut by blue-green amphibole stringers

FELSIC TUFF - CHERTY

- brown green, fined-grained, well-sorted ash-size white mineral (feldspar?) 
interlock with similar size amphibole grains,in a cherty, brown matrix

- fine quartz grains are also observed
- chloritization is noticeable along fracture planes where pyrite also smears 

along
- sparse wispy stringers of quartz-carbonate-chlorite scatter throughout the 
upper part

- from 138.0m to the end of the unit, the rock is moderately sheared? with abund 
ant carbonate stringers occurring parallel to a 70O TCN foliation (or bedding?)

- lower contact is uncertain

FELSIC TUFF - CHERTY, CRYSTAL

- as above 100.6 - 109.3m, with local bleaching of matrix (eg.: 1U8.7 - 1U9.7, 
152.5 - 152.7m) gives rise to a grey-white colour

- large mafic green clasts/veins of chlorite are occasionally observed
- epidotized feldspar grains are mostly angular
- minor sulphides along fracture planes, .except at 165.6m where abundant wispy 
pyrrhotite stringers, forming dendritic pattern?.interweave with minor chalco 
pyrite streaks

175-9 - 179-Om: very coarse-grained, well-packed, sub-angular to spherical clasts 
of a light brown to grey coloured mineral, probably of glass 
composition; tiny feldspar grains scatter throughout

l82.0 - 185.Om: epidote-feldspar-chlorite-quartz assemblage after agglomeratic 
relict clasts

END OF HOLE Z^ ' PH AM

.,,.,,.,-



ROFIIMO ASSAY SUM MARIES
1 RESOURCES LIMITED

FILL HOLE 

  NUMBER

J;. -88-19

9

FOOT

from

11.3 (m)
12.8
1U.3
15.8
17. U
18.9
29.6
31.1
32.6
34.1
35.7
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37.6
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1*7.8
1*9.1

AGE

to

12.8 (m)
li*. 3
15-8
17-4
18.9
20.1*
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3l*.l
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49.1
1*9-8
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JM88-281
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RESOURCES LIMITED

DRILLING COMPANY:

Page i of 7 
Property: JACKSON MANION
Location: tem nsula into Woman Lake. HOLE: JM88-20 
Co-ordinates: 19*80N, 1+35W Core size: BQ . '
Claim: KEL 6U8790, Dent Twp.
Section: Dip Tests:9i.U:-U50 ; i9i.i:-U70 
Length: 191. im Started: March 30, 1988

- "~ nor,, ,/v. Elevation: Completed: April i, 1988 
DRILL LOG Azimuth: 2700 Dip: -k? Logged by: KIM PHAM

DEPTH METERS

from
o.o
3.7-

17.9

to

3.7

17.9

23. U

*

DESCRIPTION
NOTE: All angles are measured with respect to  Um.-.lonn, .nore, nxte.

core normal (TCN)

CASING

FELSIC METAVOLCANIC PHYRICFLOW

- medium grained, light green, mottled appearance with a subhedral-granular textu
composed of abundant feldspar, epidote, and rare quartz, partially or wholly
enclosed by blue-green amphibole

- epidote is after feldspar; secondary carbonate material constitutes a abundant
in carbonate patches or veinlets

- lapilli to bomb-sized clast s of a cherty, brown lithology are enclosed at sev 
eral places

- contacts between these and the host rock are generally sharp
- ash-size grains are included in the clasts
- the brown fragments probably . represent a devitrified cherty tuff
- lower contact is gradational

lU.O - lU.3m: angular phyric fragments (0.5cm x lcm) in quartz-carbonate matrix

15-5 - 15- 8m: as above with addition of brown cherty clasts

16.5 - 16. 8m: as above 15-5 - 15.8m

17.1 - 17- 3m: as above, without the brown cherty clasts

SULPHIDE FACIES IRON FORMATION - PYRRHOTITE

- (keeping the name consistent but actually a pyrrhotite-pyrite-chalcopyrite
bearing, altered felsic volcanic) 

- fine-grained pyrrhotite (^OJf) and subordinate pyrite (5-10/5) form irregular
massive patches in a mixture of altered felsic volcanic - cherty tuff 

- the sulphides also form laminae in the lower portion of the unit
- minor chalcopyrite occasionally occurs as blebs or wispy grains showing intimat

association with pyrrhotite 
- irregular carbonate or quartz-carbonate patches/stringers commonly occur in the
upper part

sample 
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Hole No. JM88-20
RESOURCES LIMITED

Page 2 of l

DEPTH METRES

from

23- k

25.2

25. U

to

25.2

25. u

29.3

0

DESCRIPTION 
NOTE: All angles are measured with respect to the lonq core axis.

SULPHIDE FACIES IRON FORMATION - PYRRHOTITE cont'd

- sharp lower contact, 15O TCN

20. k - 21.9m: abundant pyrite cubes in contrast with the commonly observed pyrite
framboids in other sections of the unit

FELSIC TUFF - CHERTY

- a brown to grey, fine-grained, well - laminated tuff
- laminae are composed of cherty layers alternating with chlorite layers
- occasional rounded quartz grains occur along, the laminae
- the laminae are well-displayed at cross-section (ie. normal to the long core

axis ) , but hardly detectable along the core
- pyrrhotite-pyrite and occasional chalcopyrite rich microbands also comprise

parts of the laminae
- lower contact, overall as 500 TCN, is marked by an abrupt change in lithology

FELSIC METAVOLCANIC - PHYRIC FLOW

- altered, strongly carbonated with abundant pyrite (5 - 10/5), minor pyrrhotite
in massive patches or bands towards base

- bands (l - 1.5nna) parallel to lower contact at 55O TCN
- ferromagnesian knots are clearly outlined by carbonate stringers

FELSIC TUFF - CHERTY

- grey to blue green, semi-glassy, fine-grained, well-laminated with k^0 TCN  
laminae observable at both along core and at cross-section of core

- laminae are composed of dark, cherty material or light green alteration streaks
- mafic pumices, with flame-like terminations are fairly common
- few pyrrhotite rich laminae are also present
- veins of chalcedony(?) are yellow-brown in colour, multiple and appear to be
parallel to other laminae (eg. at 26. Urn, 26.5m, 26. 7m, 27.1m, 27.5 - 27.6m)

- all laminae have been contorted slightly
- abundant carbonated laminae towards base

sample 
number

JM88-285

JM88-286

JM88-28T

width

1-5

1.8

0.2

from

21.9

23. U

25.2

to

23. ̂

25.2

25. u
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DEPTH METRES

from

Si-3

32.6

39.3

to

32.6

39.3

*

U3.1

9

DESCRIPTION 
NOTE: All angles are measured with respect to the lono core axis.

FELSIC METAVOLCANIC

- a mixture between felsic volcanic (green) and cherty tuff (brown) carries 
abundant pyrrhotite (10 - 15#), pyrite (2 - 5/S), and minor chalcopyrite (l-2/S) 

- irregular carbonate patches enclose brown fragments (with a chlorite rim) occu 
ring at 30.8m, 31.2m and 31.3m 

- minor quartz and pyrrhotite grains are also present in these carbonate patches 
- ultra thin carbonate stringers randomly intersect at various angles TCN 
30.9 - 31.0m: well-stratified 1 - 2cm kands of yellow-brown chert /chalcedony at 

20 TCN, separated by carbonate-chlorite bands 
- ash-size particles are still preserved in the cherty material

At 32.2m? 0.5cm quartz veining at 55O TCN

- lower contact is based on the appearance of abundant (flattened) mafic pumices

FELSIC TUFF - CHERTY

- grey to dark brown, semi-glassy, commonly well-laminated in the upper and 
chaotic texture with local tuff -breccia in the lower

- flattened mafic pumices of lapilli-size are abundant throughout, but somewhat 
rare in the upper part 

- 10 - 20# pyrrhotite occurs as fine laminae, wispy stringers, drop-like, or 
massive irregular masses together with accessory pyrite (1-3/0, and minor 
chalcopyrite

32.6 - 37.6m: well-laminated with contorted, wavy bedding of aphanitic, cherty 
matrix enclosing ash-size white grains; microfaulting of the 
laminae is local; at several locations, laminae also form concent 
ric rings; rare carbonate stringers; at 33.8m: irregular quartz 
clasts carrying pyrrhotite

37-6 - 39.3m: 20 - 25# pyrrhotite; silica eyes over 12cm in upper part; abundant 
mafic pumices, most are flattened; spotty ash-size grains persist 
throughout; minor pyrite, chalcopyrite along some perlitic fractur

FELSIC TUFF - CHERTY

- grey to dark brown, semi-glassy, poorly-laminated in the upper part, local 
devitrified sections show a featureless, massive lithology

sample 
number

JM88-288

s

width

1.7

from

37.6

to

39-3

ASSAYS

Au 
oz/t

.02



ORO FI IM O
RESOURCES LIMITED

Hole No. Page 5 Of

DEPTH METERS

from

5^-9

55-1

71*. 6

to

55-1

Ik. 6

75.9

' -

*

DESCRIPTION 
NOTE: All angles are measured with respect to the lonq core axis.

ALTERED QUARTZ-FELDSPAR-PORPHYRY

- light grey to buff, coarse-grained, porphyritic texture composed of rounded 
feldspar grains interlocking with rare quartz augens in a crystalline matrix 
of same

- chloritic streaks also occur interstitial Ty with quart z-feldspar intergrowths 
- the whole unit developes a strong gneissosity at 70O TCN 
- microfractures cemented by carbonate at 200 TCN 
- sharp lower contact, irregularly as 500 TCN

TUFF BRECCIA

- as above U3.2 - 5^. 9 , but here the clasts become increasingly smaller than 
before

- pumiceous clasts are well-packed down hole 
- pyrite, chalcopyrite and rare pyrrhotite sporadically occur throughout 
- planar fabric at 50 - 55O TCN is rather primary bedding than foliation 
- curvy but sharp lower contact 30 - U5O TCN

7^.0 - 7^* 6m: abundant dendritic pyrrhotite stringers or irregular masses; minor 
chalcopyrite streaks near lower contact

QUARTZ-CHLORITE-SERICITE SCHIST

- yellow-green in upper part, mottled and khaki green in lower 
- near upper contact two planar fabrics are observed: 550 TCN gradationally chang 

to 65 - 700 TCN 
- the former, perhaps, represents bedding (agreeable to measurements in other 
tuffaceous units), the latter is then foliation (secondary) 

- the rock is extensively sheared with yellow-green to green microbands of 
chlorite-sericite wrapping around occasional quartzwcarbonate patches 

- wispy carbonate stringers parallel to planar fabrics

75-2 - 75'9ni: pumiceous ̂ clasts are visible and stretched along the foliation 
planes 

- reveal a tuff -breccia nature of the sheared rock
- rare chalcopyrite smears along fracture planes 
- lower contact is obliterated by sericitization but discernable at U5O TCN

sample 
number

:s

width from to
ASSAYS



JROFIIMQ
RESOURCES LIMITED

Hole No. JM88-20 Page 6 of

DEPTH METRES

from to

NOTE:
DESCRIPTION 

All angles are measured with respect to the lonn core axis.
sample 
number

ASSAYS
width from to

Au 
oz/t

75-9 89-9

89.9 96.9

96.9 191.1

ALTERED QUARTZ-FELDSPAR-PORPHYRY

- light grey to buff , sericitization has altered the crystalline matrix into al 
most a homogeneous, aphanitic mass with ghost-like epidotized feldspar mushy 
grains .

- occasional light green, chloritic biotite knots are observed
- rare quartz eyes
- the core is heavily jointed with two sets of microfractures 80O TCN and 20O TCN
- 5 - 10^ pyrite smear along fracture planes where carbonate material also occurs
- sharp lower contact, 50O TCN

77- 9 - 78. 5m: lcm wide quartz vein at 800 TCN, some pyrite 

80.8  88.0m: blocky core

FELSIC TUFF - CHERTY(?)

- slightly sheared in the vicinity of upper contact
- a mixture between green and brown lithology in the lower part
- generally, chaotic assemblage of a tuff-breccia
- lower contact is based on first appearance of noticeable crystals

90.5 - 92.0m: inclusions of quartz eyes and becomes entirely flooded with smokey
quartz from 91-3 - 91.6; other fragments (chiefly chlorite) are also 
included; l - 3? pyrite; pyrrhotite varies trace - 1#

92.0 - 93.6m: 2 - 5# disseminated pyrite in an aphanitic, dark green, semi-glassy 
matrix; mafic pumices of lapilli size are well-compacted; the rock 
is very cherty; rare quartz veinlets at 300 TCN

9^-5 - 95 -^m: brown cherty clasts are predominant perhaps due to devitrification 
of matrix

FELSIC TUFF - CHERTY, CRYSTAL

- blue grey - black, semi-glassy matrix encloses devitrified, ghost-like epidotize 
quartz-feldspar inter growths

- the rock is well-laminated (70O TCN)
- laminae can be easily seen on cross-section but hardly detectable along core
- most of the quart z- feldspar inter growths assume an elliptical shape, some are 

stubby prisms, and align along cherty laminae

JM88-289 0.6 77.9 78.5 Tr.

JM88-290

JM88-291

1-5

1.6

90.5

92.0

92.0

93.6

Tr.

Tr.



OROFIIVIQ
RESOURCES LIMITED

Hole No. JM88-20 Page? of 7

DEPTH METRES

from to

-

191.1

.

DESCRIPTION 
NOTE: All angles are measured with respect to the lonq core axis.

FELSIC TUFF - CHERTY, CRYSTAL cont'd

Blocky core sections: 121.9 - 122.5m, 123-7 - 127.2m, 128.1 - 129.8m, 153.2 -
155-lm, 179-6 - 180. 6m

13^-7 - 135 -5m: multiple quartz veinings intercalated with dark, cherty laminae
over 0.5m; carbonate; 1 - 3# pyrite along quartz veinlets

138.7 - 158.6m: lack of beddings, additions of angular ash-size clasts and minute
rounded grains of a milky white mineral (f eldspar? ) ; devitrificati(
makes the rock look massive, featureless, but the matrix is still
homogeneously cherty; this section probably represents a change
in flow regime; contacts are uncertain

158.6 - 183. 5m: moderately-bedded/laminated (30 - 55O TCN)with cherty laminae and
white ash-size angular to rounded grains; occasional narrow sect 
ions of massive, featureless lithology occur; lcm barren quartz
vein at l67-0m, 80O TCN

183.5 - 191.1m: extremely well-bedded/laminated at 70 - 800 TCN with local sectio]
showing light grey colour and vuggy surface; white-grey lapilli
and mafic pumice clasts are abundant along bedding orientation in
addition to other minerals describe above; numerous carbonate
stringers along bedding planes or at an anlge; generally there is
an apparent change in clast size, probably a coarse-grained portic
of the flow

END OF HOLE """""^ , . 5, A (28f,^^,^BZ

sample 
number

JM88-292

n

s

n

width

0.8

from

13U.7

to

153.5

ASSAYS

Au 
oz/t

Tr.

-



tOFIIMO ASSAY SUMMARIES
l RESOURCES LIMITED

KILL HOLE
NUMBER

JM- 58-20

0

FOOTAGE

from

IT. 9 (m)
18.9
20. U
21.9
23- U
25-2
3T.6
77. 9
90.5
92.0

13V. 7"

to

18.9 (m)
20. k
21.9
23. U
25.2
25.4
39.3
78.5
92.0
93.6

153.5

SAWLE 

NUMBER

JM88-282
JM88-283
JM88-284
JM88-285
JM88-286
JM88-287
JM88-288
JM88-289
JM88-290
JM88-291
JM88-292

ASSAYED Bf:
Paul's Custom

BW SW XR THR

VALUE

Au oz/t

Tr.
Tr.
Tr.
Tr.
Tr.
.01
.02
Tr.
Tr.
Tr.
Tr.

Ag oz/t

REFERENCE:

Drill
LOB d

lample
LSDatel

Assay 
Result

X
tt
tt
tt
tt
tt

H
tt
tt
tt
tt

Re-Assayed

SAWLE

NUMBER

ASSAYED Bf:

BW SW XR THR

VALUE

Au oz/t

~

Ag oz/:



Report 
of Work

Ontario
Pro j.

Ministry of
Northern Development
and Mines

900
Name andJ^M Address of Recoridd Holder \^ ̂ ^n**^~~

OROFlWRESOURCES LIMITED ***"^ T 931

Box 143, 1 First Canadian Place, Suite 2701, Toronto, Ontario M5X 1C7

Summary of Work Performance and Distribution of Credits
Total Work Days C', c laimed

for Performance of the following 
work. (Check one only)

Shaft Sinking Drifting or 
other Lateral Work.

Compressed Air, other 
Power driven or 
mechanical equip.

Power S tripping

Diamond or other Core 
drilling

|~1 Lend Survey

All the work was performed on M

Required Information eg: type of equipment, Names, Addresses, etc. (See Table Below)

Contractor: N. Morissette Diamond 
Machine: Longyear 38 
2 BQ Drill holes as follows:

Claim Hole No.

KRL 648790 JM-88-19 
KRL 648790 JM-88-20

Drilling Ltd., P.O. Box 789, Haileybury, Ont. POJ 1KO 

Started Finished Depth

Mar. 28/88 Mar. 30/88 185.0 (m) 
Mar. 30/88 Apr. 1/88 191.1

376.1 (m)

376.1 x 3.281 = 1,233 

Man-days applied 1,160

In Reserve 73 

n^4jC*4j(Sls1~-G s ' r~ fi

rTARIO GEOLOGiCAL SURVE^ 
ASSESSMENT FILE^^ 

OFFICE 4^

.78 | 4iJN'29 1988
 - ^-^

^7 ^-/-^t        Bate oT Report :.^   

' /s , J une 3, 1988
"**1*T-^ 

W*MtO.

Recorded Holder or Agent (Signature)

Certification Verifying Repoft of Work

1 hereby certify that 1 have a personal and intimate knowledpe of the fects set forth in the Report of Work annexed hereto, having performed the work 
or witnessed same during and/or after Its completion end the annexed report is true.

Name and Postal Address of Person Certifying

Dr. Francis T. Manns, 42 Hiqhfield Road, Toronto. Ontario M4L 2V1
Date Certified

Table of Information/Attachments Required by the Mining Recorder

Type of Work

Manual Work

Shaft Sinking, Drifting or 
other Lateral Work

Compressed air, other power 
driven or mechanics! equip.

Power Stripping

Diamond or other core 
drilling

Land Survey

Specific information per type

Nil

Type of equipment

Type of equipment and amount expended. 
Note: Proof of actual cost must be submitted 
within 30 days of recording.

Signed core log showing; footage, diameter of 
core, number and angles of holes.

Neme and address of Ontario land surveyer.

Other information (Common to 2 or more types)

Names and addresses of men who performed 
manual work /operated equipment, together 
with dates and hours of employment.

Names and addresses of owner or operator 
together with dates when drilling/stripping 
done.

Nil

Attachments

Work Sketch: these 
are required to show 
the location and 
extent of work in 
relation to the 
nearest claim post.

Work Sketch (as 
above) in duplicate

Nil



K. R. L 648790

JM88-2O

OROFINO RESOURCES LTD.

JACKSON-MANION PROJ. No.632
Dent Twp., Dist, of Kenora, R*a Lak* Mining Dlv., On*. 

N.T.S. S2N/2

CLAIM
Work by; K. T. Pham Oct.; April 4, 1988 Sea1.: | ; 2500

Drown by: Dot. Drawing No: 
R. Ortiz May 1986
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OCT5- 1988
648790
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OROFINO RESOURCES LTD.

JACKSON-MANION PROJ. No.632
Dent Twp., Dist, of K*noro, R*d L ok* Mining Dtv., On t. 

N.T.S. 52N/2

CLAIM
Work by: K. T. Phom Dat.: April 4, 1988 Scq't: | : 2500

Drawn by: Dot* Drawing No:
R. Drill May 1988
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